Now You Can Treat Your Patients With Stem Cells ... And Other Regenerative Protocols ...
...at our cutting-edge facility located in one of the most beautiful tropical paradises on Earth

→ Click Here to Download Your FREE Guide Now
Plus Take a Virtual Tour or Schedule a Discovery Call
Treat your patients with stem cells again --- 100% legally
...at the Global Alliance for Regenerative Medicine (GARM) Clinic in the Caribbean:
✓ Autologous and allogenic stem cell therapy.
✓ State-of-the-art lab capabilities for processing tissue.
✓ Evidence-based regenerative medicine protocols.
✓ Highly specialized physician resources.
✓ Advanced technology designed in accordance with U.S. Medical Standards.
✓ Fun, safe, and convenient location for patients, families, physicians.
✓ Acute injuries (we treat pro athletes)
✓ Full aesthetics suite.

**Dan Jansen** - Olympic Medalist, Speed Skating

"I have had the pleasure of knowing Dr. Glenn Terry for years. He is a world class orthopedic surgeon as well as a world class person! I would put my full trust with my own health care in the work that he and the GARM team are doing in Roatan."
Starting today, continue your best stem cells protocols at GARM.

In late May 2021, the FDA announced the continued enforcement of its anti-stem-cell guidelines released in December, 2017.

These guidelines call for the cessation and potential prosecution for the therapeutic use by physicians of stem cells, including:

- Allograft products intended for injection such as Wharton’s Jelly
- Cultured umbilical cord cell products
- Injectable amnion
- Autologous products such as adipose derived stem/stromal cells for injection as a standalone treatment.

The unfortunate result is that patients in the U.S.A. are denied local access to many regenerative medicine therapies provided by responsible physicians.

The reason is that the current stepped-up and more aggressive enforcement of FDA stem cell regulation disallows MDs from continuing to offer protocols they have been using successfully -- often for years.

Which may mean that some of your valued patients may not be able to get the therapy, treatments, and health improvements they need.

Plus, the FDA’s onerous regulations can also reduce or even eliminate the revenues your practice generates by performing efficacious and ethical stem cell protocols.
A proven alternative to U.S. clinics for stem cell treatments

Now, there’s a safe, modern, and cutting edge clinic where you can legally provide your patients with stem cell therapies: the Global Alliance on Regenerative Medicine.

GARM partners with associated physicians and their patients who wish to access regenerative medicine protocols that are no longer permitted in the U.S.A.

Our clinic is a cutting edge regenerative medicine facility constructed, equipped, built, and operated to U.S. medical grade standards.

Importantly, the GARM clinic is located in the Caribbean—overseas, outside the continental United States—in a country where FDA regulations against stem cell therapies are null and void.
GARM at a glance....

- Located in an easy-to-get-to tropical paradise.
- Unfettered by FDA restrictions.
- Meets U.S. medical standards.
- Proven technologies and innovative protocols.
- Evidence-based regenerative medicine protocols.
- Plasmid gene therapy.
- Fully equipped and staffed
- A network of participating physicians.

Our clinic in the Caribbean
The ideal facility for stem cell medicine

GARM is an offshore facility on the beautiful Caribbean Island of Roatan, a magnificent beachfront community that International Living calls “a tropical paradise.”

Roatan is a short 2-3 hour flight – with direct flights daily from many major cities in the U.S., Canada, Central America, and the Caribbean.

The clinic is strategically situated in a special economic zone that offers handsome tax advantages for U.S. and other physicians treating patients on the island.

A well-established clinical practice with equipment, products, standard operating procedures, protocols, and permits, GARM features:

- State-of-the-art lab capabilities for processing tissue.
- Outpatient procedure/surgery rooms.
- Full aesthetic suite with cutting-edge tools and machines.
GARM’s proven, evidence-based protocols

GARM is an established leader in Regenerative Medicine and Conventional Medicine and has developed effective stem cell treatment protocols for many chronic disease states as well as acute and chronic injuries.

The GARM treatments are based primarily on autologous adipose derived stem/stromal cells as well as a bio-cellular treatment using stem cells plus highly concentrated HD platelet enriched plasma (PRP).

The GARM Clinic Team is committed to reducing or reversing the severity of symptoms resulting from chronic disease states, thereby helping patients achieve positive outcomes for multiple issues.

Chronic diseases treated at GARM include arthritis, diabetes, autoimmune disorders, degenerative neurologic conditions, COPD, obesity, and many others.

Regenerative medicine protocols and anti-aging treatments offered at the GARM Clinic:

- Stem cell targeted injections
- Stem cell IVs
- Glutathione and other IVs
- Stem cell intrathecal
- Exosomes
- PRP
- Exclusive provider of follistatin plasmid therapy
- Metabolic optimization
- Shock wave therapy
- Hyperbaric oxygen therapy
- Thermography
- Ultrasound
- Genetic testing
- Plasmid gene therapy
- And more.
The GARM “brain trust” of leading physicians

Chief Medical Officer (CMO) of the clinic, Dr. Glenn C. Terry MD, is a world-renowned leader and innovator in regenerative and anti-aging medicine, with 4 decades of experience as a practicing orthopedic surgeon.

Other GARM staff physicians include: Marco Tulio Medina, M.D. -- Fluvia Humphreys, M.D. -- James Andrews, M.D. --Jose Samara, M.D. --Robert Alexander, M.D. -- Oscar Benitez, M.D.

→ Click Here to Download Your FREE Guide Now

Plus Take a Virtual Tour or Schedule a Discovery Call
A well-established clinic for optimal patient care ...

✓ A cutting edge facility for regenerative medicine and other anti-aging protocols across multiple disease states.
✓ Treatment therapies performed by internationally acclaimed network of hundreds of physicians and surgeons.
✓ An ethical, responsible, and restorative environment.
✓ Well-established clinic has over 8 years of experience treating patients with outstanding outcomes.
✓ Turn-key operation with an international reputation for excellence.
✓ Highly specialized physician resources and advanced technology applications.

... with a rock-solid business model

✓ Excellent corporate standing both locally and nationally.
✓ No debt.
✓ A proven, profitable, fully functional, versatile, and scalable business entity.
✓ Versatile banking options including crypto.
Investing in GARM

Doctors and other individuals can share in the profits of the GARM Clinic by investing in Private Notes. Our Private Notes are backed by buildings, property, and equipment with a valuation of approximately $3 million. Current annual return on the Notes is 8%.
Additional benefits for investors include:

- Priority scheduling for participating doctors and their patients.
- Discounts on services.
- Access to telemedicine.
- Direct private access to GARM medical experts.
- Wellness conferences
- Health workshops.
- Tax free income up to $105k.
- And more.
Become a GARM affiliate physician

Poised for growth, GARM enables MDs worldwide to continue to offer patients stem cell and other treatments now BANNED in much of the U.S.A.

And to become a GARM affiliate, you can choose one of 3 levels of participation:

1. **PLATINUM**: The platinum level offer practice expansion and additional growth opportunities through ownership diversification.

Doctors can become investors/owners in GARM, which entitles them to use our facilities, services, and protocols on a full-partner basis.

2. **GOLD**: MDs come to GARM and use our facilities, services, and protocols to treat their patients on a revenue-share basis.

3. **SILVER**: Refer your patients to GARM, we pay the referring MD a co-management fee—your patients get the treatment they need and you generate passive practice revenue.

GARM serves doctors and their patients in many specialties, including:

- Orthopedic surgery.
- Regenerative medicine.
- Pain management.
- Chiropractic.
- Wellness.
- Anti-aging.
- And others.
Only a select -- and small -- group of physicians may join GARM

Now, treat your patients with stem cells --- 100% legally!

At GARM’s the cutting-edge wellness and regenerative medicine clinic, our autologous stem cell protocols have been demonstrated across hundreds of patients to positively effect chronic disease states.

These GARM treatment options have shown to be safe and effective, without the multitude of side effects some patients experience with prescription medications.

And right now, we are now accepting a limited number of physicians and patients alike who wish to access regenerative medicine to join GARM—and enjoy all the facilities, science, and other privileges afforded to GARM members.

Click below now for more information

➔ Click Here to Download Your FREE Guide Now

Plus Take a Virtual Tour or Schedule a Discovery Call

☑️ Download your Free Guide Now.
☑️ Take a Free Virtual Tour.
☑️ Schedule a Discovery Call.
Naturally, there’s no cost, no commitment, no obligation, and no risk of any kind with any of these offers. And your inquiry is 100% confidential. We will not share your information with anyone. But you are urged to act promptly. Demand for GARM clinical facilities and protocols is rapidly growing. And we can take on only so many physicians, patients, and investors — no more.

No Cost.
No Commitment.
No Risk.
100% Confidential.
Your information will not be shared with anyone.

GARM
FEEL BETTER. LIVE BETTER.
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